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NEW YORE PHONOGRAPH" CO.,
257 Fifth Avenue, New York Citv.

Phonographs and Graphophones Rented for Business Purposes, for

Family Use, and for Exhibitions. . • •

Please Note the Iact that
BANKERS,

BROKERS,
LAWYERS,

STENOGRAPHERS,
MERCHANTS,

PHYSICIANS,
TYPEWRITER OPE_RATORS,

and other professional and business men find these' instruments indispensable, and enable
them to get out their correspondence and other matter in one half of the time formerly
required. * •

In the family circle and for public entertainment these machines are an endless

source of pleasure. Music of all kinds is faithfully reproduced, nd the voices of friends,

professional singers and instrumental music of all kinds can be stored up and repeated
on these instruments as often as desired.

Call and hear these instruments, or send for circulars, pamphlets, and terms.

— FOR —

THE PHONOGRAM
ONE DOLLAR A"YEAR.
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“ Peerless and I'nrivaled on the American Continent., ’

—

P. S. Gilmore .

You want the Best Records. Ours are known everywhere as

The Highest Grade Records Ever Made For The Phonograph.

THE BRILLIANT QUARTETTE
Has been with us again and filled our shelves

;
seventeen selections.

We make a specialty of Loud Records for horn reproduction, or

for phonographs in Noisy Localities. The Louder a Record the

Longer. it Will Wear in use. v
• ^ ~

UNIQUE AUCTION RECORDS,

Made by an Auctioneer. Fourteen different kinds of property.

John Y. Atlee’s Marvelous Artistic Whistling, known

wherever the phonograph is. Twenty-nine selections.

John Y. Atlee’s Songs, with whistling chorus. An instan-

taneous success and in great demand.

We sell more records than all other dealers combined,

because users of the phonograph long since dibcovered that

our records are the

BEST IN THE WORLD.
We absolutely guarantee satisfaction as to selection and records.

If you do not like what you get you may return it for exchange,

provided you do so in good order immediately on receipt, and at your

own expense.

Send for new Catalogue, embracing about two hundred Marine

Band selections; also, Orchestra, Vocal and Piano, Vocal and Orches-

tra, Cornet and Piano, Clarionet and Piano, Humorous Recitations,

Shakesperean Recitations, the Brady and Casey Series.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY,
627 E Street, Washington, D. C.

.



A magazine devoted to All Interests connected frith the
recording of sound, the reproduction «nd preservation of
speech, the Telephone, the Typewriter, and the progress
of Electricity.

ciation gracefully accredit to The Phonogram.
are not only a witness in its behalf, but they are

a rebuke to its half-hearted supporters, a tower

of strength against mlTignant adversaries, and a

spur and stimulus to renewed efTort in the cause

it maintains.

Now let us take the hint from what is happening

around us, and at the same time profit by past ex-

perience, in entering upon the future commercial

policy of the phonograph : for The Phonogram
is simply the pilot, knowing where the shoals and

quicksands lie -in thw path of the merchantman,

and able to give them sound and practical direc-

tions. Look around and see how the business of

the world is transacted. A shrewd 44 man of

affairs'* does not iiiflnjire himself in his office

and sit there waiting for business to come to him.

He seeks operations by placing in a faborable

light their advantages to. the public.

Take notice of the flowing tide of profits rush-

ing in to the Columbia Phonograph Co., at

Washington, D. C. Sewthe golden flood that

pours into the coffers of theNew England Phono-

graph Co. by the tale* of phonographs. See

the profits accruing to the Western Pennsylvania

Phonograph Co., who distributes thousand! of

copifs of The Phonogram monthly, thereby

largely increasing its revenue. Observe the care

taken by the Ohio Phonograph Company to

provide accessories and effect improvements

in the form of the machine by which patrons

may be enabled to use the tubes more agreeably

and damages to the phonograph^be obviated.

Note the enthusiastic action of the Louisi-

ana Phonograph Company ever-watchful for

better methods—and the painstaking con-

servative course of the New York Phono-

graph Company. Why is it that] these cora-

PUBLISHED MONTHLY

ONE YEAR.
SINGLE NUMBERS

I 'OMtage Pi rpaid

V. II. McltAD, .Mannscr
Pulitzer Building, Room S7. NEW

A I)VERTISEMENTS.
The Phonogram, having special facilities in its circula-

tion through the vast commercial ststem occupied by the
Phonograph. Telephone, and other Electrical Device*, pre-
sents an exceptionally valuable advertising medium. The
rates are reasonable and will be furnished on application.

CORRESPONDENCE
relating to the Phonograph. Typewriter, or Electricity, in
any of their practical Applications, is cordially invited, and
the cooperation of nil electrical thinkers and worker* ear-
nestly desired. Clear, coneis**. w**l| written articles ar**

especially welcome: and communication*, view*, news
item*, local newspaper dipping*, or any information likely
to interest electrician*, trill be thankfully received and
cheerfully acknowledged.

The People Eager to Learn and Seeking
t| Information—Give Them a Chance

to Understand the Phonograph
by Distributing Its Messen-
ger, “ The Phonogram.”
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that it is never perfectly acquired ^in a less space

of time than tiro yearn, and that even when all

this is accomplished, you only gain an imperfect

art at a great price, it is matter of wonder how
one can pass by the phonograph to choose ste-

nography.

panies forge ahead of others ? Because they are

quick to perceive and take advantage of useful

ideas. They distribute information to the people

at large, by means of this organ, and they take

sure mean* of providing the people with it.

The Phonogram explains in a clear way how
the people of this country may be benefited by
using the phonograph ; the companies—some of

them—set before the people its explanations, for

they have no time to talk about the machines ex-

cept in a limited way. and by dispensing this

knowledge, a return comes back to them of

money invested in machines. The people require

to be educated up to their own needs in regard

to this instrument.

It was the same thing in the case of sewing
machines. Twenty years ago the sale of these

machines was comparatively small
; but their

owners had the forecast to instruct the inhab-

itants of all the countries in the trorld that each
family required one of these household aids, and
now they are sold by the million. There are now
over sixty millions of people in the United States

alone; is there anything to hinder a large portion

of this number from, buying or renting a phono-
graph? Nothing except the indolence of some
who undertake to forward its interests. Let the

people see and read The Phonogram
; make

provision for an issue of 50.000 copies—that will

be a good beginning—though you will eventually

need millions. Other business houses provide

canvassers to insure success. The phonograph

is in a large measure its own mouthpiece and
advertisement.

A Memorial Hall

That most charming elocutiouist and comd-

diene, Miss Jennie O’Neill Potter, consented to

record in enduring characters her now famous

rendering of the descriptive and eloquent pro-

duction called “How Salvator Won” into the

phonograph. Her performance took place at the

Edison Building recently.

Thus the cylinders of the phonograph become

the repository and guardians of the voices of

the great. We say of past greatness, “ It is

imperishable, because books are the custodians

of its noble thoughts and thrilling eloquence/’

We can now say the phonograph is the medium

not only for retaining thoughts, but the voices of

those conceiving them. What a priceless heri-

tage does the nineteenth century hold, in the gift

of such an instrumentality!

Think of a whole apartment, dedicated to

the preservation of the voices and the literary,

scientific or,nius»c*l productions of all the great

spirits now living. It would be a Walhalla, a

memorial hall, with cabinets around its walls, not

for books, but voices. Albums for the same pur-

pose, coulif be obtaiued, and come within the

reach of all.

Election of Officers by the Kentucky
Phonograph Company.

At a recent meeting of the stockholders of this

company the following gentlemen were elected

directors for the ensuinc year : R. C. Kinkead,

A Striking Contrast.

To acquire facility in running the phonograph

aud typewriter is only a matter of a few days of

practice. Those who understand the typewriter

may begin to use the phonograph in regular

business within a few minutes after first seeing

it. To be sure, as time goes on, they become

more efficient by reason of mastering many little

details ; but they may do actual and valuable

work the first day.

Now contrast the cost and the lime necessary to

obtain a thorough knowledge of stenography

with that required for learning to operate a

phonograph. A gentleman calling at the office

of The Phonogram recently, stated that he bad

paid for the instruction of his daughter in these

two arts—typewriting and stenography, three

hundred dollars ($300). When one recurs to the

fact that the effect of this study on the brain and

nerves is always fatiguing and often injurious.

A Page in “The Phonogram” Will Be
Reserved for Answers to Inquiries.

We cordially invite those using the phonograph

to communicate with this journal on the subject

of difficulties encountered in the management of
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Madame Reynier, widow of the celebrated

electrician, Mr. Emile Reynier, of Paris, fias

forwarded, to the address of The Phonogram,
a model specimen of the elastic accumulator

invented by her husband. This has been

done at the personal reqdest of the editor

and as a matter of courtesy on the part

of the widow of the distinguished Inventor,

who naturally desires that the labors and

success of which this instrument is the wit-

ness and proof should be known and appreci-

ated in America.
We published last Octol^r, a short sketch

of the machine, promising to make it fuller.

Accordingly, in the March issue, cuts of this

battery and a full description were given. Our
readers will please note that it is not the ac-

cumulator itself which is to be disposed of in

this country, but the patent-right to man-
ufacture same, and this can be purchased at

an exceedingly moderateJi^ure.

The question of •'Storage Batteries in Cen-

tral Station Works” is placed prominently

before the publie in The Electrical Engineer,

by a distinguished electrician and writer,* who
recently inspected the worlfs at Paris. The
most characteristic feature of the cells in the

Paris manufactory is the size of the individual

plates, which the writer, Mr. Currie, tells us

A New Process of Duplicating Records. he • and in a" the e,e< tric '«ht sta“:'ns

in Paris the plates weigh about twenty kilos

We take pleasure in announcing that Mr. Edi- (44 pounds), the cell% containing fifteen to

son has recently invented a process for the dupli- twenty-five of these plates. This would make

cation of phonograph records, a secret known total weight of plates per cell half a ten ; and

only to himself, whereby musical and all other last November they had begun te make t hem

records can be multiplied to any extent and as heavy as a ton.

equal the original iu tone and quality. But there is another feature in Paris which

An arrangement has been effected with Mr. might be adopted io this country to great ad-

Edison by which the North American Phono- vantage.

graph Co. lias acquired exclusive control of these We prophesy that a company prepared to

records, which are manufactured at Orange, N. J. furnish and maintain storage batteries, and to

The North American Phonograph Co. have guarantee their performance at a fixed annual

spared neither labor nor expense to obtain these charge, will find a large business awaiting

Master Records. and have negotiated with all the them in America.

best musical artists and musical organizations of And we likewise call attention to the Rey-

ihe country, and many famous orators, lecturers, nier Accumulator in this connection, as being

dramatic celebrities, etc., to furnish examples of just the apparatus needed in so many cases

their special powers and sifts. These will be where other batteries have failed.

The Business Phonograph in Texas.

Mr. Thomas Conyngtnn. general manager of

the Texas Phonograph Company, reports that the

phonograph, as employed for commercial pur-

poses and in law offices, courts and places of

business, where records and writing of every

description is carried on, promises well and has

gained ground at various points, as letters from
that section on another page of The Phono-
gram, will show.

The progress made by the phonograph iu popu-

lar favor in cities and villages where oppor-

tunities for engaging in extensive enterprises are

lacking, caunot be measured by its advancement

in great centers like New York, or in thickly

populated States. But the outlook as indicated

by these letters shows life and growth, and this

state of affairs gives encouragement to those

interested in the work.



THE AUTOMATIC MACHINE IN OHIO

i month we reproduce sides having brass claw-feet instead of the

CC/'l, 5 f om a photograph of the plain brass ones as shown in this illustra-

automatic cabinet used by tion.

the Ohio Phonograph Co. in Much attention is given to the manner

their Arcade parlors at Cin- of announcing the selection on the phono-

cinnati and Cleveland, and graph by leaving a large space for the an-

also throughout their terri- nouncement card and by having such an-

tory generally. Owing to the remarkable nouucement printed handsomely in script

success which the Ohio Phonograph Co. type occupying as much space as possible,

have achieved in the placing of their auto- Attached to the side of each machine is a

matic cabinets and phonographs we hive napkin and holder to enable parties to

thought it worth while to obtain a few cleanse the hearing tubes before listening,

facts in regard to the matter as an item in case they desire to do so. These are

of news to other companies who are pur- changed frequently and are always neat

suing the same line of business, or who and clean.

intend to develop that branch of it. It has been found that the size of the

It will be observed that this cabinet hearing tnbe is quite important, and that

differs from all others used by local com- the sound can be greatly increased by

panies in the fact that, instead of the body having tubing of good size and of sufficient

extending to the ground, it is mounted on strength to prevent the bending of the

carved legs, thus raising the body of the" tube while being used, which cuts off the

cabinet from ihe floor, where it is likely sound of the record.

to be injured by parties scraping their The Ohio Phonograph Co. have adopted

feet against it, and also being injured this class of cabinet exclusively, and have

when the floor is being cleaned. These supplied several of the local companies

cabinets are made of oak, and the later with the same cabinets and automatics,

patterns have considerably more carving even companies who .are generally using

upon them than the one in the cut, be- another style of machine preferring to have
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a few of these* handsome cabinets to pnt
in their choice places, such as their leading

hotels and other places of public resort.

Companies have found that the attractive-

ness of the cabinet

itself draw I he atten-

tion of parties to it,

and in this way in-

creases the revenue

considerably over that

received from the or-

dinary, plain style of

cabinet. The auto-

matic attachment is

one which is thorough-

ly reliable in every

respect, and the Ohio

Phonograph Company
has developed, after a

long and persistent

study of the question

and much experiment,

an automatic cabinet

and phonograph on
which a record may
be placed one morn-
ing with the confident

assurance that the in-

spector the next morn-
ing will find it in

perfect adjustment
and condition, and
giving satisfactory re-

sults for a nickel

drop|»ed in the slot

We feel quite sure

that any company
pursuing the policy

adopted by the Ohio
Phonograph Company
in this branch of the

business may count

upon having an equal-

ly successful result, in point of revenue,
from this source.

" e are informed that single cabinets,

ready fitted with automatic, safe, etc..

and needing only phonograph and bat-

tery to put them in working, money-
earning condition, can be supplied

without delay by the Ohio Company,

1

1

from their large stock of completed

machines.

the brass cylinder always clean.

*
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ulated so as to rouse into action and

vitality the ossicles or chain of bones of

the middle ear that have become anchy-

losed or immovable, be the cause what it

may. In other cases the vibrations may

be regulated with greater frequency and

less intensity, and thus restore the func-

tion of the involved auditory nerve and

internal ear.”

Many eases of marked improvement are

now noticed. Prominent among them is

that of Mr. J. W. Somers, a well-known

citizen of Washington, who has been deaf

for years, and has tried in vain every

other known method of treatment.

The Columbia Phonograph Co., of

Washington, D. C. have for sale cylinders

especially prepared for this purpose, v.

A Miracle of Modern Times Performed
by Aid of the Phonograph.

It is the thin end of the wedge. If

you can get one little sound, one little

note of the proper pitch in the deaf ear, it

is only a question of time, and not a very

long time, when yon can open the car to

every sound. If you can get a vibratory

force of the required intensity to play into

the ear, the sound-conducting mechanism

may be set in motion again and the deaf

be made to hear.

The means for introducing a steady

stream of sound into the ear has been

found in the Edison phonograph
;
and

progressive specialists have taken up the

invention and are rapidly developing its Changes in the Management of the

use in a field of. which probably the great Florida Phonograph Company.

inventor never dreamed. Phonograph

cylinders are prepared so as to reproduce Mr. F. \\ ohlgemuth, manager of the

vibrations of any intensity and in any Georgia Phonograph Company, has re

order of succession required, and, more cently been also appointed to take charge

than that, keep on reproducing them to of the Florida Phonograph Company,

an extent that might be exceedingly tire- Jacksonville, Fla., Mr. L. R. Rigelow,

some to the perfect ear, but is as refresh- the foitner superintendent, having re-

ing as the sweetest music to the ear that signed.

is just being awakened to the new life. We have no doubt under the manage-

Said Dr. George H. Leech of Washington ment of Mr. Wohlgemuth affairs will

D. C. :
“ The principle of treatment by assume a lively pice. He says :

which the hearing is restored is the massage “The Georgia Company has now arrived

or mechanical stimulation, and consequent at that satisfactory state of having a surplus

awakening to life of the sound-conducting over expenses each month, and confidently

apparatus of the ear by means of vibra- looks forward to a prosperous career. The

tory force conveyed from the cylinder of receipts from its slot machines are steadily

a phonograph to the parts inv-lved. The maintained, the result of close inspection

phonograph produces this wonderful re- and care, and it has a long list of sub-

suit by impressing upon the parts involved scribers for business machines, many of

a series of continuous, successive vibra- whom are entering on their fourth year.

tions or sounds at regular intervals. The “ The Florida Company, although not in

character, frequency and intensity of the such a happy condition, having received a

vibrations are regulnted and controlled severe check to its prosjterity by losing

according to the exigencies of the case all its property in a disastrous fire that

under treatment. For instance, in a cer- occurred August last, has not lost heart,

tain case the sounds may consist- of a series but intends to hold its own and push for-

of intensified shocks, so to speak, reg- ward steadily to renewed success.”
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Phonograph Inserted in Desk for Dictation.

it is worked, its absolute correctness of re-

production, and the rapidity with which

toIominous correspondence is thrown off

by its use are points which can not only

be demonstrated, but truthfully attested

by many who are now using this most

fortunately, at the very time you want

the services of your stenographer she is

late. You are at her mercy, and nearly

twenty minutes or half hour has elapsed

before you and she can get to work. If

you had a phonograph at your side or in

The phonograph as a commercial neces-

sity is at last apparently attracting the at-

tention of many merchants and others who

have correspondence, and yet we wonder

why it is that it does not appeal to all classes

of people. In its present advanced stage

of construction, the simplicity with which

wonderful machine. If the old adage

that “ time is money,” be true, then the

saving of time is, necessarily, the saving

of money. You have a large lot of letters

to answer, for instance
; you arrive at

your office in good season, perhaps a

little in advance of the usual time : an-

THE COMMERCIAL PHONOGRAPH.

.



Transcribing from tbr Phonograph.

ting a little slip of paper in* such cylin-

ders, notifying her of this fact.

You are then at perfect liberty to attend

to other important matters, either out-

side of your office or inside, and with

your mind entirely free from the thought

that yon had left any of your correspond-

ence unanswered.

We take it for granted that in a large

number of business houses, • where the

correspondence is almost wholly done by

one person, two-thirds of the letters can

had the opportunity of listening to this

gentleman giving dictation. Wo came to

the conclusion that if he had employed

an expert typewriter it would have been

better to dictate to the typewriter—he

would really have saved valuable time

;

instead, however, he wasted much time

while she made her stenographic marks.

He could have talked at least five such

letters in the phonograph while giving

this so-called stenographer one.

It is a well-known fact, also, that type-

your desk, same as shown in cut No. 1,

you would have the bulk of your letters

answered by dictation to that little time-

saver, and the cylinders placed on the

typewriter’s desk, ready for transcription

whenever she came, and such letters as

you desired gotten off first could be des-

ignated on the cylinders by simply put-

be answered at sight
;
therefore when the

phonograph is in the desk (as shown

in cut No. 2) the answer can be dictated to

the cylinder at once and, of course, be an

immense saving of time in this direction.

The writer was lately in the office of a

gentleman in New York City, who em-

ployed a stenographer and typewriter and

THE PHONOGRAM.
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writers who write from dictation are the

most expert in the country. In all trials

of typewriting speed yon will find that

those who compete and do the largest

amount of work are those who have been

in the habit of typewriting from dictation.

It is often asked how many words can be

placed upon one of these cylinders at a time.

That, of course, depends entirely upon the

rapidity with which a person dictates.

Some people are rapid in speech, others

hesitate more or less and do not get over

the ground so quickly, but we believe we

put it at a very

low average
when we say five

hundred words

can be talked to

the cylinder by

the most mode-

rate dictator.

The cylinder

is capible of be-

ing shaved at

least thirty times

before it is used

up. We antici-

pate at some fu-

ture time to give

fuller details in

relation to this

wonderful i n -

strument.

Hofmann’s Phonograph.

The renowned youthful pianist, Josef

Hofmann, who visited this country some

years since, resides at present in Berlin,

where he continues his musical studies un-

der the direction of Professor Oban for

composition, and M. Moritz MoBzkowski,

for the piano. I heard him play a. few

weeks ago and thought that Kubenstein’a

prophecy, “ This boy will be a second Mo-

7’rt,’’might be said to be already realized.

In a corner of Hofmann’s music room

fe»

‘H'
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stands the beautiful phonograph specially

constructed for him by the order of Edi-

son, with whom he was a great favorite.

It bears the inscription, “ To the genius

Hofmann.” Into this phonograph many

of the giants of the modern musical world

have sung and played, for among the

numerous great artists who visit Berlin,

there are few who do not visit the home

of Mr. Hofmann and his celebrated son.

The brothers De Keszke have poured their

melody into it, Madame Sembrich has

warbled her waltz song into its tubes, and

the famous Paderewski has added his won-

derful and tuneful compositions.

I was present at a musical soiree at Mr.

Hofmann’s house in Potsdamor Strasse,

and found that Josef’s phonograph was the

chief feature of the entertainment. Mr.

Edison’s contribution^of fifty tubes, into

many of which orchestral arrangements

and vocal and instrumental solos had been
%

introduced, afforded much pleasure to the

audience. The repetition of the applause

of a great concourse of people was also

very amusing, following as it did, the

musical programme.

My host requested me to contribute to

the list of records, which I did, singing

two of Schumann’s “ Dichter-Liebe ” into

it. The sensation produced by hearing

one’s own voice from a phonograph can

hardly be called an agreeable one, when

experienced for the first time. Young

Hofmann speaks English, French, and

German, besides his native tongue, Polish.

He experiments largely with electricity,

and has gone so far as to light his father’s

house with it, though the illumination he

has produced is not so brilliant but what

the supplementary aid of gas is required.

—E H., Musical Herald, London.

Something to be Bemembered.

The use of the phonograph and the

graphophone as a substitute for the stenog-

rapher results in many economies, a prom-

inent feature being the saving of so much

of the time of the stenographic clerk as

was occupied, under the old system, in

taking dictation. A busy shorthand writer

spends from one-quarter to one third of

all his time in note-taking. He and the

employer are both so engaged. If the

phonograph or graphophone are used, the

notes take themselves ; that is to say, the

dictator does both the talking and the

making of the record, while the stenog-

rapher may lx* employed in transcribing,

or in some other useful way. Every busy

man. who appreciates the value of time,

will find this an unanswerable argument

in favor of adopting talking machines.

As Heard by the Pupils of “ Mount du
Chantail.”

On the afternoon of the 15th inst. wo

had the unusual pleasure of hearing a pho-

nograph. We assembled in the Music Hall

and stood unceremoniously around to hear

the goblin like strains that issued from

that mysterious funnel. It was difficult

to realize that the songs did not proceed

from the throat of some little elf con-

cealed within. Only two songs did Mr.

Phonograph have on his repertoire that

day ;
but they were repeated for every

new comer until we almost knew them

ourselves.

“The Cobbler” was the favorite, and

we were assured, over and over again,

that (unlike the Culprit Fay) “he never

breathed a prayer, for he lived so far. from

Paradise in the gloom of Paradise square.”

This was pathetic, but the selection which

alternated with it, “The Turkey in the

Straw,” made us laugh iu spite of our-

selves, and every time the darkey laughed

he seemed more fiendish than before.

Besides these, we heard the “Marine

Band” sound its martial airs in elfin

clangs, a stringed band play the waltz

from Faust, and other airs
;
and cornet

and clarionette solos, which were very spir-

1
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nent Senate reporter, which is published

on this page. We have plenty more in

reserve.

The Phonograph in the United States
Senate.

The Phonographic Magazine publishes in

its April number a biographical sketch and

photograph of Mr. Edward V. Murphy,

the eminent Senate reporter, in which

appears the following, of special interest to

our readers :

“ It was during that session that the

Senate reporters performed what was re-

garded by the metropolitan press as one

of the greatest feats of verbatim parlia-

mentary reporting ever accomplished.

This consisted of reporting, dictating and

carefully revising after the matter was

typewritten, the proceet^jpgs of a continu-

ous session of fourteen hours of rapid

excited debate, all of which, with the ex-

ception of one speech which was' held for

revision by the Senator who delivered it,

was published in the Record early the fol-

lowing morning. ThU was a severe strain

upon the reporters an<^ |heir faithful as-

sistants, and could not have been accom-

plished without the aid of the phonograph,

which for the past two years has been

used most successfully in*getting out the

Senate debates.

"The reporters of the Senate, partaking

somewhat of the character of the Senate,

have always b -en somewhat conservative

and not disposed to make-changes
;
but

when once convinced 3T the utility of new

aids for their business they have enthusi-

astically adopted them; and sd to-day their

office with its equipment of electric lights,

phonographs and typewriters, presents as

interesting a sight, and as vivid a scene of

activity as might be seen in the laboratory

of Edison himself.”

[Note.—Since this article was.published

two Dhono^raohs have been added to the

lted. We lingered till we saw the singers,

the brass and stringed bands, the cornets,

and all, rolled up in raw cotton and stowed

away, aud then withdrew to ponder over

the character of Mr. Edison's mind, which

could evolve a machine so wonderful.

Read What the Leading Business Man
of Washington, D. C., Says of the

Phonograph.

The Washington' Loan andTbcstCo.,

Capital $1,000,000, Cor. Ninth and F
Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C., May 11, 1892.

Columbia Phonogkaph Co.', 62? E
Street, N. W., City.

Gentlemen :—You can refer to me as

to the usefulness and desirability of the

phonograph. It is a great time-saver

It also permits a man to be by himself

while he is thinking. Many who, when

surrounded by others, are not rapid of

thought, are able to avail themselves of

dictation by means of the phonograph,

which is always at their service. With
THE PHONOGRAPH I i>o half a day’s

WORK IN HALF AN HOUR.
m

Thanking you for the good you are

doing in introducing this most useful

time-saver, I remain.

Very truly yours,

B. H. Warner,
President.

[Note.—Mr. Warner has used two

phonographs for some months. Ed.~\
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The Phonograph Appreciated.

We are glad to present to the readers of

The Phonogram the accompanying cut,

showing the room of the Senate reporters

ofjdebates in the Capitol at Washington.

The corps consists of Messrs. D. F. Mur-

phy, E V. Murphy, Theodore F. Shuey,

Henry J. Gensler, D. B. Lloyd and A.

Johns. These gentlemen, who stand at

the head of the shorthand profession,

have used tillking machines for three

reads his notes into the phonograph, he
,

is never stopped by questions, never asked
|

to repeat a sentence, and lias always the
;

assurance that every word which is en-
j

undated will be faithfully reproduced.

“ It would be impossible for the most

expert stenographer to produce a faithful

report at the high rate of speed at which

matter is frequently spoken into the

phonograph.
“ I think it is perfectly safe to say that

by the use of the phonograph at least J

Headquarter* Senate Reporters of Debate* In the Capitol, at Washington, D. C.

sessions of Congress. Their appreciation

of the value of the phonograph cannot be

better shown than in the words of the

chief of the corps, Mr. D. F. Murphy, who

is admitted to be the most experienced

and skillful stenographer in the world.

He says

:

“ Dictation to the phonograph requires

less effort, and is altogether more easy and

satisfactory, than dictation to the short-

hand amanuensis. No -matter how high

the rate of speed at which the reporter

twice as much copy can be turned out in

a given time, and in better shape than by

the use of the most skillful shorthand

amanuensis. So indispensable has the

phonograph become to the business of my
office, that the wonder of myself and

associates now is how we were able hereto-

fore to get along without it.'

A very simple little publication may

strike a popular chord and have a’wonder-

ful run.

H
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Brains Always at a Premium.

The shorthand amanuenses who fool-

ishly antagonize the phonograph because

they know it will displace shorthand lose

sight of the fact that brains will always

command a premium, although the way

of using those brains may be changed. If

they can better serve the interests of their

employers by using the phonograph than

by writing shorthand they will necessarily

fare better financially. It is the business

rule to pay in proportion to the services

rendered and as the clerk who tran-

scribes from the phonograph .can render

more and better service than the short-

hand clerk he will command more pay.

shouts “Time to get up,” repeating this

several times, as has always been found

necessary with other alarm-clocks.

We have not yet learned that the old-

fashioned stringent measures—in plain

English, a flogging—formerly requisite to

carry out this discipline, were necessary

since the clock came into use.

The Telautograph.

I’rof. Elisha Gray, who was recently in

the city, came to meet persons who are

interested in putting the telautograph

on the market. The company will

capitalize at $15,000,000 and will re-

tain control of all machines used under

the seven patents taken out by Prof. Gray
to cover the invention Patents covering

the same ground have been taken out in

twenty countries.

Prof. Gray says it required five years of

thought and exj>eriment to construct this

apparatus, which ly> regards as a greater

invention than the telephone. This ma-

chine will send ovtw h circuit and repro-

duce in fac simile ..outline or stippled

pictures, sudi as can be made with a pen

or stylus, written' messages or pen sym-
bols of any kind that lie may be asked to

transmit, and will cap the climax by mak-
ing the invention play a game of checkers

over an extended circuit, to illustrate the

complete control the ojierator has over

the two instruments that perform these

astonishing tasks.

New Improvements.

Mr. Edison is continually adding to the

list of improvements aud inventions al-

ready effected. As wc mentioned in the

last issue of The Phoxogkam, a sensitive

diaphragm has been supplied which re-

ceives impressions more perfectly and

enunciates them more distinctly.

Another improvement in the phono-

graph is the water motor, which can be

used by attaching the motor to a city wa-

ter-pressure of about twenty-five or thirty

pounds, aud it only uses one gallon in two

minutes. Another new arrangement for

the phonograph is to run it by a belt in the

daytime, when steam is on in a factory,

and at night by a storage battery, when
there is no steam power to be obtained.

The American Association of the editors

of journals has recently decided to award

a gold medal (containing at least 250

francs' worth of pure gold) to the inventor

of a process by which the presswork of

newspapers may lie more rapidly and eco-

nomically performed.

Electric Clock

The now tractable agency of electricity

has been called into operation for the pur-

pose of rousing sleepers from their matu-

tinal naps when necessary. This clock has

a dial representing a human face. A pho-

nograph calls the hours, and the apparatus

being so arranged as to give the alarm at Never start the phonograph with the

any required minute, the phonograph knife resting on the cylinder.
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jut, duc it nas been brought to a close by to reproduce.
:he decision of May 3d, that the patent Raise diaphragm arm and bring it back

lad finally been issued to Edison. to point of beginning,— throw it way back

An application was originally filed as and with the brush remove the small

ong ago as June 20, 1877, and although particles which have collected during the

we have no definite information on the recording,—lower diaphragm arm, same

subject, we conclude that in the course of as in recording, except the T-shaped lever

that long period of tin*e, and under the on the right of diaphragm must be pushed

pressure of skilled effort to elicit truth, a up and rest against the adjustment screw,

fair opinion has been reached by those —place hearing tube in position, adjust

Authorities into whose hands the matter earpieces and listen. If the reproduction

was committed. is not perfectly clear and distinct, throw
the reproducer into “track ” by turning

_

’ the adjustment screw on the right of the
Never set the knife when the cylinder diaphragm arm, either to the right or left,

is revolving. , as the case may l>e.



ONE OF THE MOST ENGROSSING TOPIGS OF THE DAY.

:

^ EYOND doubt there is no one were inserted, drawing them all neatly out.

f M Zo subject of thought and con- Mr. Alexander Graham Bell, in his ex-

P 3 versation in halls of learning, periments with tlie- photophone, found

C.
in marts of comracrce,in great that an invisible beam of light easily

centers of all kinds of indus- passed through 4 sH?6f of hard rubber,

tries— where “ men do most Mr. Nikola Tesla finds*that insulation is a

congregate ’* — that more relative term * It would seem as if the

strongly enlists the attention of the mill- electrician will soon beadle to choose the

titude than Electricity. special vibration suited, to traverse any
This Protean force is to other powers medium whatever, gaseous, liquid or solid

;

what the Himalaya Mountains are to other that he will encounter no obstacle which

mountains, the Amazon to other rivers, he cannot render, as it were, transparent

Unlike steam, it possesses a variety of One of the most interesting inventions

properties which qualify it to supply of recent pianufadtwe is “ The Electric

wants the most diverse, and play roles the Road Carriage,’’ manufactured in Boston,

most incongruous. A feeble electric cur- The storage batteries that- impel it are

rent directed to certain portions of the under tlje seat, out of sight,- and it is set

human body is curative, a powerful one iq motion by the pressure of a button. It

destroys life. A tiny spark of this force looks very mu^h like an ordinary road

may be inclosed in a glass bulb and worn wagon, only there are no thills nor horses

as an ornament to simulate the flash of a in front.

jewel
;
a search light projector will throw The same principle is being applied by

beams powerful enough to illuminate the this company to tricycles—one can easily

ocean on the darkest night, and to an im- see that the possibilities in this direction

mense distance
;

a natural current has are boundless.

been known to enter a house and run The electric boat is another advance in

around a sofa on which rows of brass tacks the aj^lication of electricity. At Frank-

' EYOND doubt there is no one

C M subject of thought and con-

P 3 versation in halls of learning,

in marts of commcrce,in great

centers of all kinds of indus-

tries— where “ men do most

^^7 congregate ’’ — that more

strongly enlists the attention of the mul-

titude than Electricity.

This Protean force is to other powers

what the Himalaya Mountains are to other

mountains, the Amazon to other rivers.

Unlike steam, it possesses a variety of

properties which qualify it to supply

wants the most diverse, and play roles the

most incongruous. A feeble electric cur-

rent directed to certain portions of the

human body is curative, a powerful one

destroys life. A tiny spark of this force

may be inclosed in a glass bulb and worn

as an ornament to simulate the flash of a

jewel
;
a search light projector will throw

beams powerful enough to illuminate the

ocean on the darkest night, and to an im-

mense distance
;

a natural current has

been known to enter a house and run

around a sofa on which rows of brass tucks
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Submarine Sentryfort, h steel boat carrying one hundred pas-

sengers, and capable of making a speed of

twelve kilometers an hour, was exhibited ;

this was propelled by an electric motor,

and it is stated one of similar description

is now being built at Toronto.

Electricity has for some years past been

used to create and dispense heat. Many
persons are unaware of the fact that one

hundred railroads in this country and

Canada are supplied with electric heaters.

These heaters, when constructed for the

esc of street cars, are in outward appear-

ance, flat, corrugated iron castings, hold-

ing in the intervening space the resistance

wire imbedded in a finely powdered dry

clay. They are placed out of the way un-

der the seats, and possess the great advan-

tage of being easily adjusted to afford ex-

actly the amount of heat desired. At the

Plankington House, Milwaukee, there is a

heating system by which heat may be dis-

tributed immediately throughout the

hotel. A guest observed a contrivance

resembling an annunciator board, such ag

one sees ordinarily in hotels ; it was a

switch board, and when a room was or-

dered, the clerk simply turned the switch

corresponding to the location of the room

on the board, and by the time the guest

reached the room, it was heated.

Under this name, the Universal Review

of New Inventions describes an apparatus

conceived by Mr. James, for the object of

giving instantaneous and automatic notice

to the captain of a ship that he has come

into shallow water.

This apparatus is so constructed as to

sustain itself in water as a kite does in

the air. Just as this latter can maintain

itself at the same height as long as the

wind remains the same and no more line

is paid out, so does the new apparatus keep

at the same depth as long as the ship runs

at the rate of five to thirteen knots—as

experience has proven—and the steel wire

that holds it is of the same length. This

metallic wire is rolled around a resonant

drum, and its tension when the apparatus

is in the water is sufficient to produce a

series of continual humming vibrations on

the resonator, a noise that ceases when the

instrument comes to the surface.

When the apparatus, which is simply

constructed of two wooden plates or bits

of board put together like a roof, and pro-

vided «t their extremity with a crank

joined in lever fashion, comes to touch

bottom, the lever unlatches itself, causing

a bell or any other signal of alarm to act

automatically.

The officer on duty at that point is in-

stantaneously informed of the diminution

of depth, which causes him at once to

take the necessary precautions for the

safety of his vessel.

This apparatus, which has already ren-

dered important services, if we are to

believe the Revista General do Marina de

Madrid, will be particularly useful in

foggy weather and on board ships that

are not provided with the Thompson

-sounder.

Electro-Optic Telegraphy

Mr. C. G. Kelway exhibits at the

present time, in London, a sort of optic

telegraphy operating by electricity, and

consisting of lamps representing each ji

letter or a cypher agreed u|>on, and lighted

or extinguished by the aid of a special

arrangement. Review Scientifique says

the inventor believes that this apparatus

will render great service at sea. particu-

larly in enabling ships to correspond with

each other and with the coast.

The idea is not new
;

it came with the

incandescent lamp. •

Do not leave the cylinder on the instru

ment over night.
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Origin of Beer. is stated that these lamps and dynamos

will be supplied from the Chicago office of

The Revue Scientifique furnishes a long the Thomson-llouston Company, but will

account of the origin of beer, and many be constructed at the Lynn factories,

details as to its manufacture in different A hearing has been granted to Mr.

countries and epochs. Two thousand George Westinghouse, jr., by Chairman

years before the present era beer was Higginbotham, of the Committee of Ways

known to the Egyptians, and it is said and Means, and Vice-Chairman- W. I',

that the Bible contains mention of it
;
still Ketcham, of the Committee on Grounds

the Greeks and Romans, though having a and Buildings in view of the complaint of

knowledge of it, scorned it, and left the Mr. Westinghouse that he was not treated

barbarians of the North to make use of it. fairly when the Committee on Grounds

About the year 1200 Jean Primus, king and Buildings recently let the contract to

of Flanders and Brabant, taught his sub the Edison General Electric Company for

jects to orew it, and from him proceeds furnishing the 92,000 incandescent elec-

the name Gambrinus, as patron of this trie lights needed at Jackson Park. The

beverage. At first it was called Cervoise, bid of the Edison Company was $5.95 a

from Ceres, the patroness of agriculture, light. After all tlie first bids had been

and contained no hops. The hop plant rejected, Mr. Westinghouse says he handed

originated in Russia. Nearly all European in a written proposal for the work at some-
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AN ENGLISH HOME IN WHICH THE PHONOGRAPH IS

• Esteemed an indispensable adjunct.

In the accompanying plate is seen a The phonograph is to these what an ericy-

family group clustered around a phono- clopedia is to a dictionary, embracing a

graph, and listening with intense interest larger sphere of action, figuratively speak-

The Phonograph for Home Use.

to the communications this little machine

bears to them. A musical instrument,

evidently in use, appears at the right

hand, arid growing plants are dispersed

about the apartment, indicating the neces-

sity, ever-existent, for objects to divert

aud vary the daily routine of thought and

occupation in every home.

Formerly the sewing machine and the

typewriter became centers of attraction ;

but each of these filled a single function.

ing. The phonograph will on occasion

afford to a family, a whole evening’s con-

cert ; at ariother time it will furnish a

repetition of the latest speech from the

United States Congress, or some important

Convention ; or the sermon and [services

at a distant church
;

again, when the

home circle needs enlivening, it will re-

peat a comedy or burlesque recitation that

will excite agreeable or mirthful Jsensa-

tions and send everybody to sleep in a



pleasant state of mind, or, it will, when a 5. Lower front lever,

tired child forgets how to learn its lin- 6. Start power, hold np diaphragm

guistic fask, rattle off the portion ap- weight with fore-finger of left hand, and

pointed by the teacher with .correct pro- when chip-trough is wholly on wax, let go

nunciation and save time and mortifica- diaphragm weight.

tion at the next school recitation. When paring knife is clear across

It will not only act as private secretary cylinder, raise diaphragm arm as far back

in a family by recording what it is desir- as possible, thus disengaging knife. Then

able to preserve, bnt by keeping a lot of brush cylinder.

blank cylinders for nse, a housekeeper 8. When paring in quantities release

can enumerate her daily expenses into the governor belt, thereby getting ‘increased

throat of the phonograph, and thus pos- power direct from motor.

sess a private account book without pen, „
,

Asperities and Amenities; or, Ptaono-
mkrrrper

*
,

.
graphs and Phonographers.

The farmer, the merchant,. the doctor, —
the minister and the lawyer can each em- The phonograph is a ^ jim dand\ on

ploy this machine for the same object, bitter and blasphemous dictation. Human

All that remains to be done after record- nature controls the acts of men as well as

ing what you wish to perpetuate in the their likes and dislikes. It’s human

phonograph, is to take of! the cylinders nature to talk emphatically and punctuate

with care and inclose them in a case, box the remarks witlr words of double meaning

or cabinet, where they are not likely to be when a man gets mad. Now, it would lie

disturbed. Of course these records can beastly in a man, made -furious by the

easily be transcribed on paper with a pen sarcastic letter of some other business

or typewriter, but for persons desiring to nian, to storm around and swear at the

make quick, accurate and durable records, demure little typewriter who tremblingly

there is nothing that takes the place of note
? 9?

every word that falls from

the phonograph. her employer’s Tips. W ith a phonograph

These are its capacities in a private »* « different. Ton can talk to the mu-

household ;
as to its powers in the arena of chine and say. anything yon want to

;
yon

business, they are almost boundless. can say it mildly b6 emphatically ;
you can

swear like a trooper or use the most choice

Directions for Paring. language at your command. And then,

oh bliss ! vou can Start it up and sit back
PREPARED BY THE COLUMBIA PHONO- d hear ^ yQU haye gone for that

fellow. “I tell you, said a Birmingham
1. Bring diaphragm arm to center of who us^ a phonograph instead of a

cylinder, and see that phonograph is at
6tenographerf “ you don’t realize the satis-

rest and set for transcribing (viz. : front
£action th<Jre ^ in that nu^hine

lever down, side lever np).
a»d t^en listening to and enjoying what

2. Place left thumb firmly on black iron
yoQ ^ aid.”—Birmingham (Conn.)

projection in front. Sentinel
3. Grasp knife lever in rear with right

hand, and lower gently but firmly as far

as possible.

4. Baise front lever and slide diaphragm

arm clear to left until paring knife is off

cylinder

Tbe New England Phonograph Company has

cancelled its contact with Mr. Chas. L. Marshall

to continue in charge of its automatic phono*

graph business this year. This company will

look after the business itself as heretofore. A.

step in the right direction.



ACCURACY OF TOUCH FIRST-THEN SPEED

I
URI0U8LY enough the idea exactness of reproduction, it is then prop-

'

that spoed should be the er to endeavor to write quickly ;
and

first requisite in typewriting meantime, a thorough study of the con -

is so wide spread, that we struction and management of the ma-

\ consider it of importance at chine, and particularly a knowledge of

d this time, to point out the the right mode of cleaning and keeping it

fallacy of the notion. in order is essential.

ve for many years taught and We had to endure a storm of criticism

1 that the rate of speed attained and opposition when laying down these

writist was not alone the crite- tenets in our typewriting office, but we

xcellency and efficiency—that in never swerved from our original position,

lyed a part secondary to certain and it has been repeatedly declared that

lifications in an expert’s claim those pupils who deserved our recom-

jrity. We state at present, for mendation obtained the highest salaries of

it of all concerned in the ques- any in the city.

the first and principal object to Now a few words as to the relations of

d in acquiring the use of this the typewriter and phonograph. The

is accuracy of foucfi. In teach, former is to the latter what the right

irt we have reiterated the com- hand is to the man ;
therefore, before a

Learn to strike only the letters pupil undertakes to learn the use of the

and none other.” Few young phonograph, he must be a thoroughly

effect that this is an operation expert tvpewritist. It will require about

1 by everyone who has learned to one month to familiarize one’s self with

h a pen ; here, the nerves of the the phonograph and the dual use of the

ret the nerves and muscles of the machines ; for this last is a separate art,

require the latter to imprint ex- and contingencies arise in the course of

letters that are necessary, and not practice which demand the knowledge of

?rs to slip in or take their place, such information and training as only

k pupil has become grounded in skilled operators can supply.
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i*

Pfiono c.

A prominent Washington business man, who

now uses two phonographs, but occasionally dic-

tates also to a stenographer, said to a friend the

other day

:

•‘Do you know where I can get a place for my
stenographer ? I don’t like to discharge him ;

but if I can locate him elswhcre I want to add

more phonographs to my office.”

“ What is the matter with the stenographer ?
”

inquired the friend.
44 Well,” was the reply, 44 the fact is, I believe

be is losing hie skill. He interrupts me fre-

quently to ask questions and to check me from

going so fast ; and I am out of patience, and yet

can't bear to throw him out of employment alto-

gether.”
’ v

• k

‘

Now the real difficulty in this case was not

that the stenographer was any less skillful ; but

that the principal having beeu for some months

accustomed to the freedom which the phono-

graph gives, had gradually become unfitted to

dictate to a person. He was growing away from

the stenographer, while under the impression

that the stenographer was at fault.

Busy men who once accustom themselves to

the use of talking machines will never be sat istied

to return to old and extravagant office methods.

A nonsensical objection sometimes made to

the phonograph is this :
44 Oh, no ; I prefer a

shorthand writer. If I don't say ju$l what I

mean the shorthand writer corrects my dictation

and puts it in good grammatical form.
'

It is the literary ability of the clerk and not his

knowledge of shorthand that enables him to pul

in good English the incorrect dictation ; and an

intelligent transcriber from the phonograph can

and does treat ill-expressed dictation in the same

way. Here again brains and not shorlhaud are

needed.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Washington Notes.

April 26th, 1892.

Editor The Phonogram,

Dear &r:—Iliave noticed In March number of

The Phonogram an article entitled
44 Easily

Controverted.” .

The writer of the article in the Universal

Writer is well known to me
;
and how he, after

using the phohOgraph for some months/ and

now using shorthand in his work, could write

such an article, is more than I can understand.

I have had constant experience with the pho-

nograph and graphophone for about two years,

part of the time as a phonograph inspector, and

part as a typewriter operator. I have found it

very much easier to write from either machine

than to copy from even typewritten matter ; and

while, personally, I know nothing of shorthand,

it is reasonable to suppose that it is harder to

copy from shorthand notes than from typewritten

matter. Another point is, it must necessarily

take au expert typewriter operator to write at

the same time he is studying shorthand charac-

ters, eveu if it can be done at all, which I con-

sider doubtful. It is easy for a typewriter opera-

tor to write at the same time he or she is listen-

ing to the phonograph.

Now, the writer of that article was employed

for some months by the Columbia Phonograph

Company, transcribing daily from the phonov
graph, and duriug that time lie had not the least

difficulty with the phonograph, and turned out

good work from it. He is fourteen years of age,

and has studied shorthand for over two years
;

but obtained nearly all his typewriter practice

from the phonograph.

I am a regular reader of your valuable maga-

zine, and am glad there is a periodical which can

answer such articles as the one in the Uniursal

Writer . Yours truly,

H. A. Budlong.

V. H. McRae.
Editor Phonogram :— Believing any new or

novel use of the phonopraph would be of interest

to you, I thought I would let you know that I have

formed classes in whistliug, at my residence. No.

808 East Capital street, and use the phonograph

as an assistant instructor.

Knowing that I never.could have acquired ab-

solute precision in
44 dropping ” from a high to a

low note, and vice versa (without ,4 sliding” to it),

or have readily accomplished other musical move-

ments while wholly dependent upon listening to

primary sounds, I decided to give my scholars

the benefit of my experience, and find it to work

like a charm.

The effect upon a musically delicate ear when
hearing vocal sounds as others hear them is indeed

startling, and the rapid advancement of the

scholars, of both sexes who attend the classes

regularly, I am free to acknowledge, is due in a

great measure to the fact that I insist on their

“reciting” their lessons^to] the phonograph for

*

\

• *



reproduction—for in this way only is it possible

to convince them that what teem* is not.

My scholars are very enthusiastic, and I hope

to soon be able to send yon a phonographic

record of a whistling octette of male and female

voices. Very respectfully,

Jwo. Yorke AtLke.
[Note.—Mr. AtLee here no doilbt alludes to

the fact that few persons recognize their own
voices when phonographically reproduced, and do
not realize phonetic peculiarities and intonations

till a second self-voice is presented.]

work they do, and are confident that, instead of

lease being made out for the two machines for

the coming year, it will be made for the three, as

by that time they will have become an absolute

necessity Yours truly,

R. E. Lee,

W. V. Davis,
*

Stenographers for Department

Tyler, Texas, April 6. 1892.

Gentlemen :—We have used the phonograph

in our office for the past twelve months, and And

it to be an exceedingly useful machine.

Our letters are all dictated to the phonograph

and are taken off directly by the typewriter at

such time during the day as the operator of the

typewriter finds it most convenient. This

method is superior to a stenographer, as it is

necessary, where you dictate to a stenographer,

that he stop other work and be present. The
pliouograph takes the letters ^d repeals them at

your leisure. Very respectfully,

J. H. Brown <fc Co., Cotton.

Dictated to and transcribed from the phono-

graph.

Foster & Freeman, Counselors in Patent

Causes, 9i}l F street. Cable address : Retsof,

Washington. Charles E. Foster, Frank L.

Freeman.

Washington, D. C., April 12, 1892,

Messrs. Price «fe Stewart. Baltimore, Md.

Dear Sirs.—Within the last six months I rented

two phonographs and am using them now just

as regularly as 1 do my tyj>ewriter. I find no

difficulty whatever in either the dictation or the

transcribing from the record on the cylinder.

I get as good, if not better copy than 1 get from

dictating to the stenographer, and much more
rapid work than I can dictating to the type-

writer. I have the machine set nght in my
desk with the mouthpiece suspended where I

can use it at any moment, and it simply requires

the turning of the switch and the application

of the mouthpiece to my mouth for me to put

anything I please upon the record, and it is not

too much to say that I would not know how to do

without it. I feel clearly confident that if you

should put a pair of these machines in your office

in the manner in which mine are put in and

used, you would soon be convinced that I could

not be too warm in my praises of ibe instrument Gentlemen :—We have used the phonograph

Yours truly, Chas. E. Foster. in our office for nearly Jwo years, writing daily

from forty to seventy letters, and the little

machine lias given us perfect satisfaction.

Texas Notes. Scarff & O’Connor Co.

W. G. Scarff. President.

General Passenger and Ticket Depart-
#

.

ment, . ^ - -

Palestine, Texas, April 16, 1892. Housion, Texas, April 16, 1892.

Thos. R. Conyngtok, Esq., General Manager Gentlemen :—The Harris Aiietracl Com-

Texas Phonograph Co., Galveston, Texas. pany, of this city, in which I am interested, has

Dear Sir:—We would like to get the use of used five phonographs in abstracting their

another phonograph. The two machines we records, and the machines have given entire

have are giving perfect satisfaction so far as they satisfaction. For that work they are superior to

go, but we are at times greatly inconvenienced the best stenographers, both in speed and ac*

and delayed on account of four of us having to curacy. - In the latter respect they excel even

use the machines. We are well pleased with the long-hand. We have abstracted the major por«

* Paris, T£$^s,"Apnl 19, 1892.

Gentlemen .—This is to certify that I have

successfully ufpd the phouo^riyili in the report-

ing of cases in court, aecuriog satisfactory and

accurate transcripts from the %ame.

With kind regards, etc.
f

I am
• Yours,

Hcgh L Ewing
Court Stenographer.
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tion ofV lie records, but still have in use two

phonographs. Very respectfully,

Oeo. H. Breaker.

Texas. April 6, 1892.

V. H. McRae, Editor of The Phonogram :

Why is it that the; companies manufacturing

musical records do not advertise them as the Col-

umbia Phonograph Co. does, giving lists, with the

name of each piece? We have recently received

excellent music from several Eastern companies,

and do not doubt but that the sides would be

largely increased if proper methods were adopted

to inform the people at large, through the me-

dium of your magazine, what their specialties

are.
.
Very respectfully,

Thomas Conyngton.

World’s Fair Notes.

We learn that the grounds surrouuding the

building in which France will display her exhibit

at the Columbian Exposition are to be decorated

by Vilmorin, who is the most noted florist in

France and at the head of 'the largest seedhouse

in the world. Vilmorin has made fine exposi-

tions of flowers at all the World’s Fairs for more

than twenty-five years, and we nre told he now

contemplates floral arrangements for the Chicago

Fair that will surpass all previous efforts.

Cape Colony will- send to the Exposition of

Chicago ten thousand (10.000) carats of rough

diamonds and a large number of cut stones, as

well as some of the diamond-beating earth (terre

diamantifere

)

to show the public how to search

for diamonds in their natural gangnc.—Jifrvc

BcientiJUpu,

[Note.—Gangne is an English as well a9 a

French word, signifying the rock to which the

m is attached.]

Foreign Notes.

Hull, England, April 28, 1892.

Editor Phonogram. • •

Dear Sir :—I am anxious to obtain full infor-

mation as to all inventions (from the time of

Leon Scott’s,
M Phonantograph ” to Mr. Edison's

•• Kinetograph '*) having for their object the

recording, perpetuating and reproducing of

sound.

I shall feel very grateful if you or any of your
readers can render me assistance in procuring a

list and full particulars of the various American

and European inventions connected with *

the

above subject. • /

How is it that you will not del us have any

phonographs in poor,^benighted Britain ? I

suppose you are wailing until*the kinetograph is

ready for your market, when you will .favor us

with your old stock ;
good business ! All the in-

formation I can procure from the Edison

United Phonograph Co., London, is
—

“ The pho-

nograph is not at present in the market.” 1 sup-

pose we shall have them about the year 2000,

when you will be discarding the telephone for

the " phrenophone ” (thought transmitter) and we

will be commencing to think about the kineto“

graph.

We in this part who read Tiie Phonogram
have been highly pleased with the first two

numbers of Vol. II., and heartily wish you and

the companies you represent all the success your

magazine, (and their enterprise) so richly merit.

Very truly yours,

Jno. Nottingham*

Pittsburgh Stenographers’ Association,

A cordial invitation was extended to all inter-

ested to attend au open monthly meeting of tlio

Pittsburgh Stenographers' Association, held on

Thursday evening. May 19, 1892. at eight o’clock,

412 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa. The foK

lowing programme was presented :

laughing Song Geo. W. Johnson,

Whistling Coon Geo. W.* Johnson,

Selections from “Merry Monarch.’'

% Gilmore’s Band,

Paper—The Secretaryship. . . .Fred B. Sankey,

American Republic Gilmore’s Band,

Confidence Waltz IslePs Orchestra..

Paper—

R

eminiscences of Legislative Reporting*

A. M. Martin*

Emmet's Lullaby Cornet Solo*

Jamie Dear W. W. Dugan,

Music.

Five Minutes with the Minstrels,

First Regiment Baud.

Overture—“The Jolly 'Robber,”

Fifth Regiment Band.

The musical part of the entertainment was

furnished by the Western Pennsylvania Phono-

graph Company, Mr. H. F. Gilg, secretary.

As we go to press, we learn that the West-

ern Pennsylvania Co. and the Chicago Central

Co. have accepted the offer of the North Am-
erican Co. to sell phonographs, joining with

those companies who- have hitherto adopted

that policy ; and on and after this date these

machines can be purchased from them

•a
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the Columbia Typewriter Co., 379 Broadway,

New York City, will shortly appear with some

new features added to its already excellent

mechanism. Among others we may mention

that there will be a keyboard of 6eventy-eight

characters, instead of seventy-two as originally.

We will give an extended description of the new

Bar-Lock in our next issue.

Mr. John Underwood, 30 Vesey street, New
York City, is now manufacturing the new ribbon

which the Bar-Lock typewriter requires. It is

wider aud longer than the old one. and Mr.

Underwood's long experience in making durable

and high grade typewriter ribbons will insure

success in this.

We have received the May catalogue of the

Bradbury-Stone Storage Battery Co., of Lowell
f

Mass, which gives detailed instructions in the

use of their storage batteries for electric light

aud power. These batteries are made adaptable

not only for street railway work, but for the pro-

pulsion of vehicle^, lattices, elevators, and

numerous other services, such as the running of

dental lathes and drills, fans, coffee-mills, and

above all, for running the phonograph.

The book is very well ill unrated, and gives

excellent cuts of batteries of various sires, with

tables for calculating size -required.

We have testimonials from several phonograph

companies tltat go lo^tfovrtlits battery has taken

a foremost place in the tanks. lu fact, the

Bradbury-Stone Battery Co., are so modest,

that they do not claim as much as they should,

and their patrons say, " The battery gives more

efficiency and satisfaction than is actually guaran-

teed.” Catalogues will be sent to anyone desir-

ing same.

We refer our readers and particularly the users

of the phonograph to the advertisement of the

Eastern Electric LighUand Storage Battery Co.,

of Lowell, Mass., in this issue. It possesses

merits disinctive from other batteries as applied

to the phonograph. ’ They issue m circular enti-

tled “A
\J

rord of Caution to Users of Storage

Batteries,” which will be found invaluable and

can be bad by writing for it.

Queries

Appleton City, Mo., May 11, 1892.

Editor Phonooram :— Inclosed please find sub-

scription to Tiie Phonogram. I like your maga-

zine very much.

Please inform me if there is a company who
furnishes v«>cnl records by females ? No. Has
Patti ever recorded and can these be bought ?

Again, why don’t they furnish violin solos?

No call for them. R. W. M.

New York, May 10, 1892.

I wish to decide a little discussion. Will you

kindly inform me if there is any process except

the usual one by which duplicate musical rec-

ords can be made and gel good results, without

great loss of tone and musical quality? If yes,

where and who make them. K. J.

Duplications can be satisfactorily made by

Mr. Edison’s secret process, and the same is

now being done at the Edison Phonograph works

for the North American Phonograph Co. The
Columbia Phonograph Co., of Washington, D.

C., also have a duplicating process.

Phonogram Sunbeams.

We extract the following from a letter received

from Mr. E. D. Easton, president of the Co-

lumbia Phonograph Co., Washington, D. C..

under date of May 13tli.

“ A gentleman who recently ordered two

phonographs told us he was induced to do so by

casually picking up a copy of The Phonogram.
which lay on a table in a hotel reading-room.

We send, as you know, to ever}' hotel and club

in our territory,, as well as to every newspaper

and user of the phonoirrapb.”

Allow me to compliment you on the very

interesting and instructive character of the

last two numbers of The Phonogram. I con-

sider it one of the most valuable magazines

of practical information on the subject of the

phonograph and electric inventions.

Henry D. Goodwin,

Sec’y Wisconsin Phonograph Co., Milwaukee,

Vis.

Beading Notices Authors and Publishers

The LjidM Uome Journal, of April and May,

1892, offers to its readers what may be termed

without exaggeration a banquet, so choice and so

profuse are the literary viands provided on its

pages. •

Its menu includes a variety sufficiently piquant

It seems paradoxical, but true nevertheless, G.

A. Hill, at the Typewriter Exchange, No. 10

Barclay street, New York City, will sell you any

style of typewriter cheaper than the maker. Try
him and sec.

I The Bar-Lock typewriter, manufactured by
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phonographs in poor, _benighted Britain ; l

suppose you are wailing untiljtbe kinetograph is

ready for your market, when you will favor us

wilk your old stock ; good business ! All the in-

formation I can procure from the Edison

United Phonograph Co., London, is
—“ 1'he pho-

nograph w not at present in the market.’' 1 sup-

pose we shall have them about the year 2000,

when you will be discarding the telephone for

the “ phrenophone " (thought transmitter) and we

will be commencing to think about the kineto~

graph.

We in this part who read The Phonogram

have been highly pleased with the first two

numbers of Vol/lL, and heartily wish you and

the companies you represent all the success your

magazine, (and their enterprise) 60 richly merit.

Very truly yours,

World’s Fair Notes. Jno. Nottingham,

We learn that the grounds surrouuding the

building in which France will display her exhibit Pittsburgh Stenographers’ Association,
itt the Columbian Exposition are to be decorate*!

by Vilmorin, who is the most noted florist in

France and at the head of the largest seedhouse

in the world. Vilmorin has made fine exposi-

tions of flowers at all the World's Fairs for more

tliau twenty-five years, and we are told he now

contemplates floral arrangements for the Chicago

Fair that will surpass all previous efforts.

Cape Colony will send to the Exposition of

Chicago ten thousand (10.000) carats of rough

diamonds and a large number of cut stones, as

well as some of the diamond-bearing earth (terrc

diamantifere) to show the public how to search

for diamonds in their natural gangnc.—IUtuc

Bcientifique. *

[Note.—Ganghe is au English as well as a

French word, signifying the rock to which .the Emmet's Lullaby

m is attached.] Jamie Dear
• * Music.

Foreign Notes. Five Minutes with the Minstrels,

7 4 , , ,

First Regiment Baud.

d
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- Overture—“ The Jolly jobber."
M.Utr Puonogkam.

Fifth Regiment Baud.
Ikar Sir .-l am anxious to ob.am full infer-

Tbe musica] part of the eulertainmenl was
mat,on as to all tuven ions from the time of

by ,he Western Pennsy,vanla PLono .

Leon Scott 8 ‘ Pbonantogr.pb to Mr Edison s -
Compiinv

,
Mr. F. Gilg, secretary.H M\ lkacimr Lir 1 Loir nlimot t ho ^ r 1 * w

tion of.yiie records, but still have in use two

phonographs. Very respectfully,

• Geo. H. Breaker.

Texas, April 6, 18S2.

V. H. McRae, Editor of Tnz Phonogram :

Why is it that the companies manufacturing

musical records do not advertise them as the Col-

umbia Phonograph Co. does, giving lists, with the

name of each piece? We have recently received

excellent music from several Eastern companies,

and do not doubt but that the sides would be

largely increased if pro|>er methods were adopted

to inform* the people at large, through the me-

dium of your magazine, what their specialties

are. Very respectfully,

Thomas Conyngton.

A cordial invitation was extended to all inter-

ested to attend an open monthly meeting of the

Pittsburgh Stenographers' Association, held on

Thursday evening. May 19,1692, at eight o'clock,

412 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa. The fok

lowing programme was presented :

laughing Song Geo. W. Johnson.

Whistling Coon Geo. WJJoliuson,

Selections from “Merry Monarch."

% Gilmore’s Band,

Paper—The Secretaryship. . . .Fred B. Sankey,

American Republic .Gilmore’s Band,

Confidence Waltz bier's Orchestra,

Paper—Reminiscences of Legislative Reporting,

A. M. Mnrtiu,

. .Comet Solo,

W. W. Dugan,

As we go to press, we learn that the West-

ern Pennsylvania Co. and the Chicago Central

Ci>. have accepted the offer of the North Am-
erican Co. to sell phonographs, joining with

those companies who- have hitherto adopted

that policy ; and on and after this date these

machines can be purchased from them
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the Columbia Typewriter Co. f 379 Broadway,

New York City, will shortly appear with some

new features added to its already excellent

mechanism. Among others we may mention

that there will be a keyboard of seventy-eight

characters, instead of seventy-two as originally.

We will give an extended description of the new

Bar-Lock in our next issue.

Mr. John Underwood, 30 Yesey street, New
York City, is now manufacturing the new ribbon

which the Bar-Lock typewriter requires. It is

wider and longer than the old one. and Mr.

Underwood's long experience in making durable

and high grade typewriter ribbons will insure

success in this.

We have received the May catalogue of the

Bradbury-Stone Storage Battery Co., of Lowell^

Mass, which gives detailed instructions in the

u»e of their storage batteries for electric light

aiid power. These batteries are made adaptable

not only for street railway work, but for the pro-

pulsion of vehicles, launches, elevators, and

numerous other services, such as the running of

dental lathes and drills, fans, coffee-mills, and

above all, for running the phonograph*.

The book is very well illustrated, and gives

excellent cuts of batteries of various sizes, with

tables for calculating size squired.

We have testimonials from several phonograph

companies tlfat go to^liovtthTs battery has taken

a foremost place in the cauks. In fact, the

Bradbury-Stone Battery Co., are so modest,

that they do not claim its much as they should,

and their patrons say, ‘‘The batten* gives more

efficiency and satisfaction than is actually guaran-

teed.” Catalogues will be sent to anyone desir-

ing same. *

We refer our readers and particularly the users

of the phonograph to the advertisement of the

Eastern Electric LighUand Storage Battery Co.,

of Lowell, >f*ss., in this issue. It possesses

merits disinctive from other batteries as applied

to the phonograph. • They issue w circular enti-

tled “A Word of Caution to Users of Storage

Batteries,” which will be found invaluable and

can be had by writwg for it.

Applrtok City, Mo., May 11, 1892.

Editor Phonogram :—Inclosed please find Sub-

scription to The Piionogram. I like your maga-

zine very much.

Please inform me if there is a company who
furnishes v«>cal records by females ? No. Has

Patti ever recorded and can these be bought ?

Again, why don’t they furnish violin solos ?

No call for them. R. W. M.

New York, May 10, 1892

I wish to decide & little discussion. Will you

kindly inform me if there is any process except

the usual one by which duplicate musical rec-

ords can be made and get good results, without

great loss of tone and musical quality? If yes,

where and who make them. K. J.

Duplications can be satisfactorily made by

Mr. Edison’s secret process, and the same is

now being done at the Edison Phonograph works

for the North American Phonograph Co. The

Columbia Phonograph Co., of Washington, D.

C., also have a duplicating process.

Phonogram Sunbeams.

We extract the following from a letter received

from Mr. E. D. Easton, president of the Co-

lumbia Phonograph Co., Washington, D. C. t

under date of May 13th.
M A gentleman who recently ordered two

phonographs told us be was induced to do so by

casually picking up a copy of Tice Phonogram.

which lay on a table in a hotel reading-room.

We send, as you know, to every hotel and club

in our territory,, as well as to every newspaper

and user of the phonograph-”

Allow me to compliment you on the very

interesting and instructive character of the

last two numbers of The Phonogram. I con-

aider it one of the most valuable magazine8

of practical information on the subject of the

phonograph and electric inventions.

Henry D. Goodwin,

Sec’y Wisconsin Phonograph Co., Milwaukee,

Win.

Authors and PublishersBeading Notices

The Didies' Home Journal, of April and May,

1892, offers to its readers what may be termed

without exaggeration a banquet, so choice and so

profuse are the literary viands provided on its

pages. *

Its menu includes a variety sufficiently piquant

It seems paradoxical, but true nevertheless, G.

A. Hill, at the Typewriter Exchange, No. 10

Barclay street, New York City, will sell you any

style of typewriter cheaper than the maker. Try

him and sec.

I The Bar-Lock typewriter, manufactured by
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FOR $2.40 A YEAR.

M STENOGRAPHER—
eriey, author of M Analogical Svllabic Shorthand,”

Editor ;
Bates Torrey, author of “ Practical Typewrit-

ing:." Associate Editor Specimen copy free. THE
STENOGRAPHER PUBLISHING CO., 140 So.4thSt„
Philadelphia. Pa.

WHAT IS IT YOU WANT TO KNOW?
FOR 50 CTS.—Information from Washington City

on auy subject—Proposals, Contracts, Awards, Patents,
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men. who yearly become less able to meet constituents*
reouesU for information. No delays. Absolute reli-
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Associated Industrial Press, Washington, D. C.

A copy of any patent in the monthly
list published in this paper, will he
furnished for 25 cents.
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PATENTS

!

to suit all the tastes of the cultivated gourmet,

aod yet embraces pabulum of a solid character

to gratify the needs of those advanced in life.

In truth, intelligent persons ofvsnrj type will

find here matter to amuse and interest.

The likeness of Mrs. Gladstone is the l>est vet
•»

presented to the American public
;

that of her

interesting daughter, and the sketch of her labors

and personality, admirable—and inestimable as a

model to the young in this country, where un-

obetrusive merit is not always thoroughly appre-

ciated.

The decorations of this journal are in keeping

with every other feature—bouquets of rare

flowers on a flesh-tinted ground, and cathedral

spires rising beyond through a dim, vapory

atmosphere.

We have received with the April and May
issues of the Revue Scientifique several l>ook-lists

from noted librarians of Paris, and various pub-

lications for juvenile readers most beautifully

illustrated, in which the literary matter proved

amusing to mature tninds.

As to this valuable journal itself, it wouJ4. be

difficult to express the importance of the services

it performs to humanity, in gathering from the

four quarters of- the glolie all information con-

cerning nature aud her operations and redistribut-

ing it for the benefit of our race ;
cela va bans

dire . but at the same time it gives us pleasure to

proclaim the fact.

4 * Fame” could secure no better trumpeter

than the fam(e)ous editor, Artemus Ward,
whose name and writings lend success to the

present undertaking launched under his ban-

ner. May it live long and prosper is th

hearty wish of its cotemporary and com-
patriot, The Phonogram.

The use of t lie phonograph in the treatment

of deafness is increasing with great rapidity

in Washington and Baltimore. The results

reached are remarkable; doctors and patients

spread the news rapidly, and this unlooked-for

field bids fair to become an important feature

of the business. The Columbia Phonograph
Company receives inquires daily from all

parts of the United States, and is selling to

companies as well as to physicians and pa-

tients the special cylinders needed for the pur-

pose. These cylinders, four in number,retail
for $15 per set

;

$5 for single Cylinders. Per-

sons who began by renting phonographs, be-

ing in doubt as to the efficacy of the treatment,

are now purchasing their machines and give

unqualified testimony as to benefits derived.

HIGDON & HIGDON,

Solicitors of American and Foreign

PATENTS,
Le Droit Building , Opposite U. S. Patent Office.

WASHINGTON, 1). C.
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Equal to any in the Country. * *

We employ this Band constantly in making .our

musical records, which are pronounced by every one

who has listened to them to be the best Band Records

yet produced.

Our catalogue contains the most artistic selections,

the largest variety, and the latest novelties in popular

music of any issued in the United States.

Our Sand Records stand without a Peer,

We also keep in stock, a large variety of Vocal

and Piano Quartettes, Cornet, Clarionet Piccolo and

Trombone Solo Records with Piano Accompaniment,

taken with the same care and nicety as our bands.

Every Record thoroughly tested* tjefore sending to

customer.

Sole Proprietor + * * * \ *

Of the Celebrated • Casey Series ” and. the wonderful

Talking Records made by Mr. Russell Hunting, of the

Boston Theatre Co.

Mr. Hunting’s Records are all made singly, hence

their remarkable excellence. They are unsurpassed for

Hall Exhibitions. Remember they can only be obtained

of this Company, although some otndr Companies ad-

vertise them. Orders filled for any part of the United

States, through the local sub-companies and Agencies. -

#

Boston is the acknowledged center of musiq of the United States,

therefore, if you want the best Records, send to us.

New England Phonograph Co.

657 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

*
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Room 27, Equitable Building,

Jerome B. Howard, Editor.

The authentic organ of the Renn Pitman Si/m- 1 82 GRAVIER STREET,
tern of Phonography. Orleans I-B-

40 Pages, Monthly. Si.50 a Year.
. PHONOGRAPHS LEASED OR SOLD.

ADDRI5^

THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, A full stock of supplies and the finest SI tsical Records.

Cincinnati, O. HUGH R. CONYNGTON, Secretary.
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THE GREATEST OF ALL.

THE DENSMORE” TYPE-WRITERS
Should be examined before purchasing any other.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS. HIGHEST STANDARD.
Invented, owned and controlled by men having had fifteen years* experience on

EASY* ACTION. PERMANENT ALIGNMENT. Moat convenient. Two Inter-

changeable carriage**. Sre*-I throughout.
8TANDARD KEY-BOARD, with shift carriage for capitals. Call or

send for catalogues.

We will appoint a reliable dealer in all cities as soon as possible, and in the meantime will ship machines on ap-

proval to parties* having a good commercial rating.

DENSMORE TYPE-WRITER CO., 202 Broadway, New York.
M A perfect machine. Am delighted with it. A pleasure to run it." Chas. D. Kelly, Stenographer West Shore, R.R.

few York.

IS THE ORDER OF THE DAY. ”

THE AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE COMPANY,
237 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Arris Street. Philadelphia
Jnrh omceat

1 14 W| Street, Cincinnati.) Branch Factory, C oventry, K
Mention Th* Fho.nooua*.

ngland,

The New Specia! No. 3 Ca/igraph has met with universal

favor because it has two interchangeable platensf which can

be adjusted in less than thirty seconds, enabling an opera-

tor to produce the work of two machines from one ; because

it has a positive ribbon movement, which presents a fresh

surface of the ribbon for each type impression ; because it

has a wheel dog stay and six additional characters ; be-

cause it has a hollow type bar, which gives lightness and

strength ; because it has an adjustable type hanger, which

gives permanent alignment ; because it has a key for every

character and an adjustable feed guide. In fact, the Special

No. 3 Caligraph is the acme ofperfection in typewriters.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE TO

*
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paoletti's Southern 36anb
MISCELLANEOUS

Anvil Chorus. -

Bohemian Girl.
'

Dixie (as played in the South).
Eleanora.
El Misererie.

Fantasia Militaire.

Forest in the Stream.

MARCHES.
Guard Mount.
Owl's Patrol.
Latch Key.
Sound Off.'

Sound Trumpets.
Limited Mail.

Yankee Tickler.
Major Barues.
Still Alarm
Jackson Cadets
York’s Centennial.

WALTZES.
Blue Danube.
Estudiautina.
Mikado.
Santiago.

Loin du Bal.

Auf Wierdersehen.
11 Baccio.

POLKAS.
Geraldine—with Cornet Solo.

Hazel it e— “ “

Rosa.
Pretty Peggy.
Colonel.

Short and Sweet.
Three Star.

Anvil.
La Pergola.
Polka ties Forgesons.

SCHOTTISCHES
Happy Couple.
Annabel.
Dreaming Midst the Roses.

GALOPS.
Ah There.
Tally Ho.
Blizzard.
Old Electricity.

Winner.

By Brudder Rasmus.

($1.00 Each.)

Charity ob de Heart.
Adum aud Eve and de Winter Apple.
Sinners, Chicken Stealers, Etc.

Moses and his Tribe.

The End ob de World.
All of these are Very popul#'. an«^<jod for the blues.
Try them

!

Louis Yamwier

Black Pickininny.
Cot»n with a Razor.

Good Bye. Susan Jaue.

Hide Away.
Put Away dat Straw.
Thompson’s Old Gray Mule
Rock dat Shipl
Turkey in de Straw.

Almost all of the a^vc-aaraed pieces can be bad in

Secoid tirade at ^edited Prices. The*e are veryfgood

and dear, and are nearly as good as First Grade.

NO MUSIC WILL BE EXCHANGED
We are constantly adding to our List, and we will send out from

month to month new and revised Catalogue.

It will be to Your interest to keep a good stock of these Records on hand.

e above is only a partial list, will send full catalogue, with prices, on application
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T§8 Wort| American phonograph Co.,

OWNERS OP THE PATENTS OP THOMAS A. EDISON
FOR

Recording, Perpetuating, and Reproducing Articulate
Speech and other Sounds, and Exclusive Agent

for the Sole Licensee of the

AMERICAN GfMPffOPHOlE COMPANY.

Principal Offices: 44 Broad Street, New York.

LOCAL COM
Name ok Company. Address. Territory.

Alabama Phonograph Co... Anniston, Ala Alabama.
Columbia “ “ ..Washington, D. C... Delaware, Maryl'dand Dist.ofCoL
Colorado-Utah “ “ . .Denver,^ol Colorado.
Chicago Cen’l “ “ Chicago, III Cook County, 111.

Eastern Penn|a “ “ ..Philadelphia, Penn '.Eastern part’of Stateof Penn’vania.
Florida “ “ ..Jacksonville, Fla...'.Florida.
Georgia “ “ ..Atlanta, Ga Georgia.
Iowa “ “ ..Sioux City

Leeds & Co Indianapolis, Ind.- -* Indiana.

Kansas Phonograph Co Topeka, Kao Kansas and New Mexico.
Kentucky “ “ ...Louisville, Ky Kentucky.
Louisiana “ “ ...New Orleans, La Louisiana.
Michigan “ “ “ Detroit. Mich .Michigan.
Missouri “ “ ...St. Louis, Mo Missouri. Arkansas.and Indian Ter.

Mississippi Agency j Cony ngton, sellers 27 Equitable Building, New
I & Conyngton . . . Orleans, La.

Minnesota Phonograph Co. Minneapolis, Minn.. Minnesota.
Montana “ “ Helena, Mont Montana.
New England “ “ ...Boston, Mass New England States.

New York “ “ —New York, N. Y New York State.
Nebraska “ “ ...Omaha, Neb Eastern part of State of Nebraska
New Jersey “ “ — Newark, N. J ..New Jersey.
Ohio “ “ ...Cincinnati, Ohio .Ohio.
Old Dominion “ “ .1. Roanoke, Va Virginia,North and South Carolina
Pacific “ “ ...San Francisco, Cal.. Arizona, California and Nevada,

Spokane “ “ . . .Spokane Falls,Wash. \ ,

Ea« lo»& _^ K
’

(
Washing n, 44° “ and Idaho.

South Dakota “ “ ...Sioux Falls, S. Dak.. South Dakota.
State Phono. Co. of Illinois. Chicago, 111 State of Ills., exclusive of Cook Co.
Texas Phonograph Co Galveston, Tex Texas.

West Penn. “ “ ....Pittsburg, Penn.... \

W
51
s
,

te
r".

part States of Penn, and
* . I w. V lrginia.

Wisconsin “ “ Milwaukee, Wis Wisconsin.

West Coast “ " . . . . Portland, Ore A ° re
*[°

n
-

,

W<
;f

1
®f

lo"S-
( Washing n,

“ “ 44° “

Wyoming “ “ Cheyenne, Wy. Ter..Wyoming.
HOLLAND BROS , OTTAWA, CANADA,

Agents for the North American Phonograph
#Co.

GEO. W. GRANT, 246 5th . St. f Louisville, Ky.

Spokane “

South Dakota “

West Penn.

Wisconsin

West Coast

Wyoming



av.'w. .

Owing to the many inquiries received by jis daily as to where

Phonographs can be purchased, we beg to present below a list of our

authorized agents, each exclusive for the district named, who offer

FOR SALE

Phonographs and Supplies.
Agent'* Xame and Addrem.

NEW ENGLAND PHONOGRAPH CO.,

Territory .

vf * oo r Nkw England States,
n hr., Boston, Mass. \657 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

\

WISCONSIN PHONOGRAPH CO.,
f WlsrnvR1K

414 Broadway, Milwaukee, M is. \

PACIFIC PHONOGRAPH CO., )

323 Pink St., San Francisco, Cal.
j

OHIO PHONOGRAPH CO., )

220 Walnut St., Cincinnati, 0. )

California, Arizona,
Nevada.

Ohio.
*

COLUMBIA
027
A PHONOGRAPH CO., ) Maryland, Delaware,
J27 E St., N. \V., Washington, D. C. f and IJist. Columbia.

MONTANA PHONOGRAPH CO
Gran don Block.•k,” Helena, MoSt. |

Montana.

KENTUCKY PHONOGRAPH CO., I

256 Fifth St., Louisville, KS. \

* *
GEORGE W. GRANT, STATE AGENT,

) Tnvv„_p
P. 0. Box 10, Nashville, Tenn. f

JKVN
.

ek-

LOUISIANA PHONOGRAPH CO., I T
27 Equitable Building, New Orleans, La. f

MISSISSIPPI STATE PHONOGRAPH AGENCY,
|SISSIPPI STATE PHONOGRAPH AGENCY, ) Mi -,irrtpp .

27 Equitable Building, New Orleans, La.
)

INDIANA STATE PHONOGRAPH AGENCY, _
47 South Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind. )’

* __

HOLLAND BROTHERS,
i Canada and Alaska.

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. \

For terms ,
conditions of sale, or Illustrated .

Catalogue of the

machines and supplies, send stamp with inquiry ' to the company or

agent in whose territory you contemplate using the machine, or to

The North American Phonograph Company,

44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK CITY
OR

14 AND 1 6 MORRIS STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
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Correspondence, briefs, specifications or literary

composition maybe recorded on the phonograph, to be

transcribed later by any one who can operate a type-

writer. In this field it is steadily making its way.

Business machine, with Storage Battery, etc., sold

or leased. Prices given on application to

THE TEXAS PHONOGRAPH CO.,

THOS. CONYNGTOJl, Genl. Man. GALVE8T0N, TEXA8.

GEORGE AHIIL, Mamas*A.

1

^Standard Quality. lO Barclay Street,

1

1


